
STILL STICKS TO
RED CROSS TALE

Man Who Circulates Ridicu-
lous Story Gives Dollar

to Organization

Residents ofSteelton claim that A.
Patterson a driver for an oil com-
pany, who tells the Red Cross
sweater story Insists that the story
is true.

Patterson in a Front street hotel
in Steelton yesterday according to a
witnej?S, said that he had nothing'
:igainst the Red Cross and thought
they were doing good work, but
thought some of the people should
not be connected with it.

According to the witness he re-
told the sweater story which varied
a bit from the way he related it sev-
eral weeks ago in another Steelton
hotel, a witness says that Patterson,
with an oath, declared that his wife
had knit a sweater for a relative
and turned it over to the Harris-
burg Red Cross for shipment. He
said that some time later his wife
was at the Red Cross Headquarters
and saw a woman wearing what she
believed was the sweater she had
knit. W hen making the sweater she
placed a mark of identification on
it and asked the woman to see It.
She discovered the mark on the
sweater, he said. Story, of course,
is not true.

When a reporte dasked Patterson
about the matter, he said: "I have
nothing to say just now; nothing to
say."

Patterson gave a dollar to the
Steelton Red Cross while in the
hotel yesterday a canvasser for Red
Cross members said this morning.

William Jennings, chairman of
the Citizens' War Committee yes-
terday offered SIOO reward to the
ma nor woman who can give suffi-
cient evidence convicting the agi-
tators of those stories.

A resident of Steelton this morn-
ing said he would proceed at once to
tell the story that was told him by j
Patterson when he asked him to
contribute to the Red Cross.

TW O ENLIST
R. X. Maolhorn, of York Haven, and j

Luther Rigler, of Camp Hill, student*
in the Wharton School here, enlisted
yesterday in the service of the Unit- I
ed States. Bigler goes to Columbus 1Barracks as an accountant in the
Aviation setion. Maelhorn goe to
State College to receive training in
the Ordnance Store School, after |
which he will be placed in the Army
Ordannce Department.

r
A plate without a roof, irkltk

<lea not Interfere nltb taate or
speech.

Crown and

Plates repaired while yon wait.
Come In (be mornlns, hove your
teeth made the aame day.

MACK'S "K"omCES !
810 MARKET STHEET

Banishes
Nervousness
Puts Vigorand Ambition Into

Run-Down, Tired Out
People

If you feel tired out, out of sorts, j
despondent, mentally or physically j
depressed, and lack the desire to ac- I
complish things, get a 60 cent box of
Wendell's Ambition Pills fat H. C.
Kennedy's to-day and your troubles
will be over.

If you drink too much, smoke too
much, or are nervous because of
overwork of any kind, Wendell's Am-
bition Pills will make you feel bet-
ter in three days or money back
from H. C. Kennedy on the first box
purchase*.

For all affections of the nervous
system, constipation, loss of appe-
tite, lack of trembling,!
kidney or liver complaints sleepless- j
r.ess, exhausted vitality or weakness
of any kind get a box of Wendell's j
Ambition Pills to-day on the money'
back plan.

Optical Skill

SZa Experience >
To examine eyes correctly and
scientifically?
To fit right glasses accurately
To relieve defective vision?-re-
quires optical skill and experi-
ence, both of which we have.

Eyesight Specialist
: NORTH TI1IRI) STREET

Sehlelner flulldlng

IMOK TO MEET

.. The Firemen's Union will meet at

I the Hope Company house this even-
ing. Business of importance will be

j discussed and acted upon.

mu-WK
'

RtllEF! XO BUSIER!
1 It Soothes and Relieves Like

a Mustard Plaster Without
the Burn or Sting

Musterole is a clean, white oint-
ment, made with the oil of mustard.

| Itdoes all the work of the old-fashioned
mustard plaster does it better and
does not blister. You do not have to

- bother with a cloth. You simply rub
iton?and usually the pain is gone!

Many doctors and nurses use Muster-
| ole and recommend it to their patients.

They will gladly tell you what re-
' lief it gives from sore throat, bron-

chitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neu-
: ralgia, congestion, pleurisy, rheuma-

tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the
i back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
; bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of
i the chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.

UPHOLSTERING
?

Have your upholstering
done now. Let me put

; your furniture in fine con-

i dition for the holidays.

Cushion Work
Slip Covers
Draperies

and General Upholstering

JOS. COPLINKV
1005 North Third St.

Bell Phone 735R

RESORTS

LAUREL HOUSE
LAKEWOOD, N. J.

j First class American Plan Hotel.
A short motor run from Camp Dlx
at Wrightstown, N. J.

j A. J. Murphy, ||(r.

j C. V. Murphy, A*at. .11 sr.

f' Soldiers -Sailors
I DIARY and ENGLISH-FRENCH
f DICTIONARY

W Distributed by tb*

HARRJSBUHG TELEGRAPH
ONF 7K~ S ECU RE'SV-JIIIL AND #DC THE BOOK

ft PRESENT THISpTr'ehTVS MAIL
I COUPON b kiiyouri. I ORDERS die Di-ta ten cents.

(Send One to the Boy-vKeep One at Home!
THE DIARY for recording indivi- THE DICTIONARY Srlf pronounc-
dual war experiences it the most in))TSouod-epeilintMethod whichserviceable book In eziateoce and exhaustive tens prove so simple
always will ba a most cherished that even a child readily acquires
possession. French with correct accent.

Bound in TextileLeather, Gold Edges, Gold Stamped, Pocket Size

i Many Come to Aid of
K. of C. Fund Before Big

Drive Opens For Camps
"| Actual campaigning for the

Knights of CJ'olumbus war fund will

not begin until January 3, but J.

| Grant Schwarz, treasurer of the Har-!
| risburg organization, has already re-

ceived $20,000 from local banks and 1
i corporations, which makes a com-

fortable nest egg, as it were, for the j
thousands to follow. The K. of C.
movement, as is generally. known, j
has the same object as that of the i

|Y. M. C. A., the -founding of war;

I homes near the trenches anU4jie
j campaign is to be interdenomina-
tional. All residents of Harrisburg
will be asked to contribute by the
workers who are now being trained
and instructed for the task.

The K. of C. has set out to collect
' a total of $4,500,000, and the can-
vass will be conducted by members
of every Catholic church assisted by
representatives of the Knights. On
January 1 the final meeting before
the launching of the drive will be
held in Cathedral Hall, where the
assembly will be addressed by Su-
preme Knight James Flaherty, of
Philadelphia.

Cuts Rent in Two So His
Tenants Can Buy Bonds

\u25a0 j Hazleton, Pa., Dec. 11. ?John
.! Markle, of Hazleton, president of a

j coal company, announced a reduc-
I tion of 50 per cent, in the rent of all
I company houses during the continu-
i ance of the war, so that the em-
' ployes could buy Liberty Bonds.

( HARKED WITH FRAID
C. R. Yanßuskirk was arrested in

| Sunbury yesterday by Constable David
1 Hodge on the charge of having de-
| frauded a booardingliousekeeper, and
I was committed to jail to awain a
I hearing by Alderman James B.
DeShong. Information was lodged

1 against Vanßuskirk by Mrs. Blanche
| Homer, 1531 North Sixth street, who
i charges that he deft her house last
! week, owing: her a bill of sl7. A
jhearing willbe Riven to-morow morn-
| ing. at 10 o'clock.

RHEUMATISMTEAVES
YOU FOREVER

Deep Seated Vrlc Acid Deposit* Are

Dianolved nnd the Rheumatic I'olnon
Start* to I.eitve the System Within

j Twenty-four Hour*.

! Geo. A. Gorgas. *jhom you all know
I is authorized to say to every rheuma-
i tie sufferer in this vicinity that if two
bottles of Allenrhu, the sure con-
querer of rheumatism, does not stop
all agony, reduce swollen joints and
do away with even the slightest
twinge of rheumatic pain, he will
gladly return your money without

| comment.
Allenrhu has been tried and testedfor years, and really marvelous re-1suits have been accomplished in the

, most severe cases where the suffering
and agony was intense and piteous
and where the patient was helpless.

Allenrhu relieves at once. Imme-
diately after you-start to take it the
good work begins. It searches out the
uric acid deposits, dissolves the secre-
tions and drives rheumatic poison out
of the body through the kidneys and
bowels.

It's marvelous how quickly it acts,

j Blessed relief often comes in two
, days, and even in cases where the suf-
I fering is most painful all traces dis-appear in a few days,
j Mr. James H. Allen, the discovererof Allenrhu. who for many years suf-
fered the torments of acute rheuma-
tism, desires all sufTerers to know that '
he does not want a cent of anyone's
money unless Allenrhu decisively con-
quers this worst of all diseases, and
he has instructed Geo. A. Gorgas toguarantee it in every Instance.

WE REPAIR \

I RADIATORS*
R Lamps, Fenders,

Hoods, Bodies and [1
Windshields

In us* Ml*. Co. 1Q tlth ami Mulberry St*.
\u25a0B, IIAHIIIMHUIIU,PA.

i
\u2713

?*

Standing of the Crews
HARIUSBYRG SIRE

Philadelphia Division?The 111 crew

first to go after 4 o'clock; 113, 135,

110. 121. .

Engineer for 111.
Firemen for 135. 110.
Brakemen up: 111, 135 (2), 121.

! Engineers up: Keane, Downs, May,
j Black.

Firemen up: Butler. Cassatt, Kill-
! heffer, Laurer, Shettel, Davis, Lytle,

j Morrison, Louraine, Blum.
I Brakemen up: Bair, Wilson, Iber-
son, Walters.

' Middle Division?The 22 crew first
j to go after 2.15 o'clock; 29, 34, 225,

j 303, 320. 244, 31. 221.
I Engineer for 34.
! Firemen for 225, 31.
! Conductors for 33, 29.

j Flagman for 10.
J Brakemen for 33. 1.

I Engineers up: Rathfon, Brink, Sny-
i der.

Firemen up: Peck, Morris, Miller,
Bickert, Schmidt, Arnold, Breon,
Kurtz.

Conductors up: Leonard, Hilbish,
Corl.

! Brakemen up: Zimmerman, Pierre,
Kapler, Arter, Elley, ClemVn, Hughes,
Furlow.

Yard Bonrd?Engineers up: Essig,
Ney, Myers, Doyle, Shipley, Revie,
Ulsh, Rauch, Weigle.

Firemen up: Peters. Tost. Young,
Wright, Miller.

Engineers for SC, 4th 7C, 11C, 2nd
1 14C, 3rd 15C. 26C.

! Firemen for 3rd 7C, 4th 15C.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia IHvlnlon?The 205 crew

first to go after 3.45 o'clock; 243, 221,
203, 238, 226, 232, 202, 228, 209, 216,
223, 213. 250, 204. 234.

Engineers for 243, 258, 232, 202 209,
250, 204.

Firemen for 243, 258, 232 209 223,
I 234.

I Conductors for 02, 28, 30, 50.
Flagmen for 04. 26.
Brakemen for 02. 03. 13, 23 (2) 26

28. 39. 40. 50;

Brakemen up: Orndorff, Smith,
Moore, McKay. ?

Middle Divlnlon?The 304 crew first
to go after 1.15 o'clock; 214, 241, 106,
101, 224.

Fireman for 101.
Flagman for 106.
Brakemen for 304, 106.
Yard Board?Engineers up: Seal,

Hinkle, ICingsberry, Fortenbaugh,
Gingrich.

Firemen up: Albright, Morris. Cash-
man, Cramer, _ Milliken, Boyer. Bru-
balcer, Haubecker, Wickey, Sanders.
Kennedy, Meclc.

i Engineers for 2nd 129. 135. 109.
I Firemen for IS2, 135, Ist 104.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division Engineers up:

Buck, Kelly, Spotts, Grdham. Spar-
ver. Miller.

Firemen up: Nowark. Mear-
kle, Beecham, Naylor, Huggins, Hud-
son, Ramsey. Bealor, Cramer, Schra-
der.

Engineers for cpld. 49, 19, 41.
Firemen for cpld. 49. 665. 1, 7
Philadelphia Division Engineem

up: Kennedy. Lindley. Pleam, Welsh,
Seitz.

Firemen up: ShafTner, Copeland,
Cover, Herman, Shive, Klineyoung,
Aultihouse, White, F. L. Floyd.

Engineer for 628.
| Firemen for P-56, 72. 576.
Pine Street Presbyterian Church, the

THE READING
The 1 crew first to go after 2

o'clock; 47, 11, 20, 67, 8, 64. 39. 35,
17, 10. 37. 32 66. '

Engineer for 24.
Firemen for 8, 17, 37, 39. 47.
Conductor for 39.
Flagmen for 67, 20. 10.5im, 14®11.
Brakemen for 64, 67, 20. 17. 33. 37,

39.
Engineers up: lackey. Glouser,

Beecher, Strieker. Hollenbaugh. Dia-
low, Wunderlick, Earl Billig.

Conductors up: Daub, Phelabaum,
Kreifer, Sowers, Powell.

Brakemen up: Otstot, Kapp, Cock-
lin. Weaver. Wentzer, Cocklin, Mc-
Keever, Epley, Reinbold, Buffington,
Seiders. Cassell, Moss. ,

SUQX^OXCL
Eaat --nil Street by nth Avena*

? NEW YORK
A new fireproof hotel, most

conveniently located. Two ave-
nue blocks from Pennsylvania
11. R. Terminal.

Single Rooms and Suites %

1 >erma ncnt-Trftnsleii t
also the am

Restaurant
Smart and refinedWilliam 8. O'Hrlea, pr.
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OFFICIAL ENTRY
INTO JERUSALEM

[Continued from First Page.]

TUESDAY EVENING, HARRIBBURO UWWV TELEGHXPH

THE NEMESIS OF THE BEAST
*

wero forced to surrender. Capture
of the city was delayed through the
fear that fighting operations might
rosult In the damaging of religious
shrines. The deliverance of Jeru-
salem from the hands of the Moslems
marks not only the success of Gen-
eral Allentiy's drive Into Palestine,
but probably ends all Turko-Qerman
hope of cutting the Suez Canal.

Philadelphia, Dec. 11. The news
that Jerusalem, so long in possession
of the Mohammedan power, had
fallen before the advancing British,
caused greet rejoicing among re-
ligious people In this city, who see In
It the prophecies of the Bible.

"It Js wonderful." exclaimed the
Rev. Dr. William 11. Roberts, stated
clerk of the Presbyterian General As-
sembly. "It indicates how God's
hand Is moving for tho fulfillment
of prophecy. It is very much worth
while for all Christians to meditate
on the words of Jesus Christ (Luke
21:34): 'Jerusalem shall be trodden
down of the Gentiles till the times
of the Gentiles be fulfilled.'

"The word Gentiles means there.
non-Christian nations. That is my
Interpretation of it.

"Wo may look for yet further
events showing that the power of
God is neither with the Turk nor
the German. The Kaiser hoped to
make Jerusalem a German city. It
is to be remembered that he visited
it and has done all that he could to
advance German interests in connec-
tion with it."

History of Jerusalem
Chronologically Told

1500 B. C.?Coity founded according
to E.Amarna tablets.

1048 B. C.?King David takes Jeru-
salem from the Jebusites and calls
it I-Dawld (City of#David).

1007 B. C.?Solomon's Temple com-
pleted after seven years' labor.

972 B. C.?Shishak of Egypt takes
ity from Rehoboam.

586 B. C.?Captured by Nebuzar-
adan.

516 B. C.?Rebuilt by Darius, the
king. ,

350 B. C.?Seized by the Persians.
332 B. C.?Visited by Alexander the

Great.
320 B. C> Plundered by Ptolemy

Soter.
170 B. C.?Plundered by Antiochus

Epiphanes.
165 B. C.?Judas Maccabeus recap-

tures Jerusalem and reconsecrates
the temple.

66 B. C.?Pompey_ enters
37 B. C.?Besieged and taken by

Herod the Great.
20 B. C.?Restoration of Temple be-

gun by Herod the Great.
1 A. D. ?Beginning of the Christian

era.
29 A. D.?The Saviour crucified.
70 A. D.?Siege of city begun by

Emperor Vespasian of Rome (lasted
134 days).

70 A. D.?Jerusalem destroyed by
Titus.

135 A. D.?Hadrian rebuilds city.
614 A*. D.?Chosroes, the Persian,

takes Jerusalem.
65s A. D.?Heraclius retakes cits;

and banishes Jews.
637 A. D. Omar places city under

Moslem rule.
1077 A. D.?Turks capture Jerusa-

lem.
1099 A. D.?First Crusaders enter

Jerusalem, put 70,000 infidels to the
sword and in the following year pro-
claim Godfrey of Bouillon King of
Jerusalem.

1187 A. D.?Saladin defeats the
Franks and recaptures city for the
Turks.

1189 A. D.?Third crusade headed
by Hlchard the Ijion Hearted. Fred-
erick Barbarossa and Philip Au-
gustus.

1222-29 A. D.?Frederick II regains
Jerusalem.

1259 A. D.?Mongols overrun Syria
and Palestine.

1291 A. D.?Melik el-Ashraf, son ot
the Sultan of Egypt, puts an end to
the Frank rule in Palestine.

1400 A. D.?Tamerlane conquers Sy-
ria.

IS4O A. D.?Syria falls into the*
hands of the European powers.

1847 A. D.?An affray in the Church
of the Nativity in Jerusalem leads,
after long negotiations between Brit-
ain and Russia, to the war of 1853-56.

1862 A. D.?Treaty to preserve the
Holy Sepulchre signed by Russia.
France and Turkey.

Mysterious Death
of Allentown German

Allentown, Pa., Dec. 11.?Cor-
oner James Goheen and his police

have started an investigation of the
mysterious death of Henry Fleisch-
man, 65, for many years prominent

in Republican politics, who was
found dying at his home yesterday
morning', and who expired several
hours later, without giving an expla-
nation of the fatal injuries he sus-
tained.

His face was battered almost to a
pulp and his skull is believed to have
been fractured. Members of the fam-ilysaw Flelschman came home at 11
o'clock, but ail had retired and no
one saw liim or talked with him. In
fact, according to the story of the
relatives, they had no knowledge of
his injury until they heard his moans
and made an investigation.

The police have traced blood
marks in tho snow for several blocks
and their theory is that Flelschman,
who was of an argumentative dispo-
sition, got into a quarrel over the war
and was beaten up by loyal Ameri-
cans. Fleischman was a member of
several German societies, which he
frequented Sundays.

Charges Against Food
Dealers to Be Probed

By Associated Press
Washington, Dec. 11.?Chnrges by

Food Administrator Hoover that
some dishonest wholesale and re-
tail merchants and food brokers havdbeen criminally responsible for food
shortages and rising prices were
taken under investigation to-day by
the Federal Trade Commission.

Victor Murdock will bo in charge
of the inquiry which "willbe prose-
cuted with vigor and with all of tUe
trade commission's broad investiga-
tive powers behind It."

Speculation in foods was declared
to-day in a statement by Commis-
sioner Murdock to have far-reaching
results in causing unrest. Unprinci-
pled brokers and dealers arc paid
to order goods beyond their require-
ments on a rising market believing
they can make money if prices con-
tinue to go up and can at least pre-
vent loss by rejecting the shipment.

To Name Street in Rome
For President Wilson

-By Associated Press
Roma. Sunday. Dec. 9.?Strong

support is being given by theses* to
a proposal made by several organi-
zations to naroe a street fit Rome
after President Wilson.

"DECEMBER 11, 1917.

Farmer's Wife Freezes
to Death in Storm

Hawley, Pa., Dec. 11.?Mrs. Frank
Drake, wife of a Paupack farmer,
was found frozen to death yesterday
at 11 o'clock along the banks of the
Paupack river at Tafton, two miles
from Hawley. She was 40 years of
age and well known in this vicinity.

The discovery was made by George
Singer, of Tafton, a hunter, early
Monday morning when he stumbled
over the huddled form In the snow.

lie Immediately notified local au-
thorities, and upon consent of the
coroner the body was brought to themorgue of Undertaker Teeter and
immediately recognized as that of
Mrs. Drake.

Mrs. Drake had been In town
shopping and visiting friends Sat-urday, and left here late in the even-
ing for her home with a horse and
buggy. Her husband, thinking she
had remained with friends, did not Isearch for her.

It is believed the horse was blind-
ed by the snowstorm that descend-
ed upon the valley and that Mrs.
Drake left the vehicle to search for
a farmhouse. She became confused
in the darkness and reached the
Paupack river, falling in to her
waist.

The horse and buggy were found
a short distance from the road, and
was covered with snow. The horse
was almost exhausted.

Farmers living at Tafton declared
they heard screams Saturday night,
but thought they came from a wild
animal. Mrs. Drake is survived by
her husband and four children.

FORMER COUNTY OFFIOIAI;
FOUND FROZEN TO DEATft

Pa., Dec. 11.?Found
frozen to death on the road about a
half mile from his home ex-County
Commissioner Benjamin F. Miller
was picked up by Charles Miller, a
neighbor on a section of what is
known as the Creek road above
Marshall's creek. Miller and his
driver, Ed. Gallagher, had bean out
during the storm on Saturday and
it was while on his way to visit Cal-
vin Hush late Saturday night that he
met his death in the cold.

Coal Production Greatly
Reduced During Blizard

Philadelphia, Dec. 11.?Coal pro-
duct! on was greatly reduced through-
out the Pennsylvania coal fields be-
cause of the frigid temperature and
unabated blizzard which continued to
sweep various parts of the state
yesterday. Trolleys and steam trains
are tied up at various points while
those that are running are hours
behind schedule. Freight traffic in a
number of sections was abandoned
entirely yesterday.

In the Hazleton district coal ship-
ments were the smallest in a month,
production was only thirty-seven per
cent, normal and indications are that
there will be a further decrease. At i
Bradford, a snowfall of sixteen
inches is reported.

Several persons died of exposure |
yesterday and last night.

At Shamokin, hotels, restaurants
and many families were without
means of cooking when the
plant's container froze.

Mercury at Altoona
Drops to Six Below

Altoona. Pa.. Dec. 11.?The first
victim of the city's coldest December
in twenty years was James Barnes.
56, who died yesterday at a hospital
of exposure. He was found half
frozen on a sidewalk. At midnight
temrciatures in the county ranged
from one to six below zero. Drifting
snow has virtually closed the roads.
The Pennsylvania Railroad badly

blocked already by freight conges-
tion and scarcity of track laborers
was in the worst shape yesterday it
has been in years. Passengers sched-
uled eastbound were given up alto-
gether. Yesterday morning four fast
trains were annulled. Other trains
are from six to twelve hours late.
The size of freight trains has been
reduced twenty-five per cent.

Six Die in Allegheny;
Schools Dismissed

Pittsburgh, Dec. 11.?The entire
commercial and industrial life of the
Pittsburgh district was affected yes-
terday by the extreme cold and the

gas shortage which accompanied it.

Thousands of workmen in factories
using gas for fuel were idle and in
some instances it was necessary to
dismiss public schools. Six deaths
were icported to the county coroner,
and many instances of suffering
among the poor were brought to the
attention of the poor authorities.

RECEIVES APPOINTMENT
Leßoy D. Smucker, son of the Rev.

Dr. Clayton Albert Smucker, has re-
ceived an appointment to the Officers
Training School at Jamestown, Va?
and after a period of training will be
commissioned an ensign in the United
States N'avq. Smucker is one of the
first enlisted men in the Harrisburg

district to go to the Naval Reserve.
He was recently made master of arms
and was located at Norfolk, Va.

First Alaskan Governor
Dies at Greenville Home

By Associated Press
Oil City, Pa., Dec. 1.?James

Sheakley, the first governor of the
territory of Alaska and former Penn-
sylvania congressman, died at his
home in Greenville, near hero yes-
terday, aged 90 years. He was one
of the pioneer oil men of "The West-
ern Pennsylvania field.

Elected to Congress in 1874, he
was one of the leaders in the Hayes-
Tilden election controversy. lie 'was
appointed governor of Alaska in
1893 by President Cleveland after
having served several years
of the Alaskan commissioners.

Constable Held Up And
Shot by Negro Thug

Harry Kmanuel, constable of ih
Eighth Ward, while going down
ter street toward Seventh, was shot &1
!t o'clock last night by a negro wha
lias not been caught yet. The wound
was not serious, and Kmanuel walked
to Alderman Shaner's oftlce to report
the shooting.

Tlio shot was preceded by a demand
for the constable's money. In th
Hash that followed Kinnnuel made out
that the assailant was a tall negro,
wearing a slouch hat. It Is thought
ho Is a stranger here. He was pur-
sued by the crowd that gathered when
the shot was llred. Whenjast seen ha
was streaking it through,the Capitol
grounds toward Market otl'eej.
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United States Food Administration
License Number G-3595

< Specials Wednesday, Dec. 12th >

L Sirloin Steak, lb ,J.'lßo
A Pinbone Steak, lb 180 5
SJ Individual Steak, lb 180 jf

Club Steak, lb 180 |
L Standing Rib Roast, lb 7!'.* 180
Q Homemade Scrapple, lb 12J40 5
J? Homemade Mincemeat, lb 12}40 2

Sliced Liver, lb 1
1 Boiling Beef, lb 14<t

f Lean Pot Roast, lb ;.

Fresh Ground Meat for Loaf, lb 180 2
Choice Veal for Roasting, lb 220 |
Calf Hearts, Liver, Spare Ribs, Brains, Pigs' Ears, Pigs' JS Tails, Pigs' Feet Anything and Everything in Meats. 5

BUTTERINE O
H Lincoln, lb 270 M
II B. B. Special, lb 300 O
|g Eggs?dozen 430 H

D Markets in 56 Principal Cities of Fourteen States. SS
Main Office, Chicago Packing House, Peoria, 111. 2
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EXfnH/ Club Cbodk i
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Our Big Christmas Sale Offers
You the Greatest Clothing

Values in Harrisburg
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Furs, Etc.

at Tremendous Reductions
EXTRA SPECIAL

Every Day this Week
Choice of 100 New Winter Coats

All Shades in Fine Kerseys, Velours, Plushes, etc. - Beautiful
Fur-Trimmed Models. $25, $27.50 and SBO Values at

All Sizes For <1; ? no The Biggest Coat
anc * J. D Bargain in Town

Misses
Hundreds of Others at $9.98 to $29.98

Shop nround before you buy?visit this store and we will con-
vince you that our prices are the lowest in the city.

Collins Style Shop ?

Xnias Amas Savings

Chwks* 34 North Second St. Checks Here.

A Man's Gift From a Man's Store

fgl Wm. Strouse m

Bring Your Xmas Checks
Here and Save Money

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S and BOYS'
"

Suits?O'Coa ts & Flackinaws
Men's Suits Overcoats For Men

$15.00 SUITS .
. . $8.98 $16.50 OVERCOATS. $10.98

$16.50 SUITS .
. . $9.98 SIB.OO OVERCOATS . $11.98

SIB.OO SUITS . . . $11.98 $20.00 OVERCOATS . $14.98
$20.00 SUITS . . . $14.98 $25.00 OVERCOATS . $15.98
$25.00 SUITS .

.
'. $15.98 $30.00 OVERCOATS . $19.98

Men's and Boys' Bath Robes
Mackinaws Men's, Women's and Children's

$7.85 MACKINAWS .
. $4.98 $3.00 BATH ROBES . . $1.98

$8.85 MACKINAWS . . $5.98 $5.00 BATH ROBES . . $2.98
$10.50 MACKINAWS . . $6.98 $6.50 BATH ROBES . $3.98
$12.75 MACKINAWS .

. $7.98 $7.85 BATH ROBES .
. $4.98
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